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Kia ora!

I’m Helena Marie, a Tarot card reader and holistic health practitioner experienced
in a range of modalities and practices in Auckland, New Zealand. I am also a public
relations professional (10 years) on a mission to fuse spirituality in business-career
and to help clients and customers discover spiritual empowerment.
I’ve always had a fascination with the Tarot, and so I began studying it, and I did
a few short courses years ago including at Elestial - a readers retail store in
Paraparaumu. Mostly, Tarot readers learn through personal study, and the
knowledge we gain through books, the cards, the symbolism, history and through
professional readings with other practitioners.

I was also told by a well known psychic, in my late 20’s, Kay Helson, who resided in
Ashburton, that I would one day become a reader as I had strong psychic ability.
In 2012, I was asked to read at a health and wellbeing expo at the TSB Stadium in
Taranaki. Our stall had queues of people lining up for the entire weekend!
Customers told me I was very accurate and their feedback was a sign to keep going.

Now I have read for about 800 people, and at five business premises around NZ,
and I have also learned some new skills, and modalities. My passion and motivation
is to see people let go of past hurt and burdens, and learn to trust and love
themselves, so they can achieve their goals, dreams, and life purpose.

ELIMINATE ANXIETY AND FEAR

GAIN CLARITY AND INSIGHT

FEEL CONFIDENT AND EMPOWERED

Products and Services

Tarot card readings (Tarot, Four Winds, Angels and Ancestors, Oracle)
Workshops
Tutorials
House clearings
Spiritual healing and guidance
Confidence building and Speaker
Individual mentoring for career and business
Hen’s Nights, Business & Networking Events, Team Building
Workplace Wellbeing, Birthday Parties, Festival Gatherings

Pricing
Card readings		
				

$150 for 60 mins
$80 for 60 mins (student, part time-or unwaged)

Events (readings)		
$400 (max 10-10 mins each)
				
$650 (max 20- 10 mins each)
				
$500 (half-day rate)
				
$850 (full-day rate)
House clearings		
$200 1 room
				$400 2 room
				
$500 1-2 rooms + hallways
Tutorials/ Sessions
$120 for 60 mins
				
$70 for 60 mins (student, part time-or unwaged)
Workshops			
$40 per person or group rate
Guest speaker		
$250 for 60 mins

Client Testimonials

“I had my first reading for 2018 with lovely
Helena yesterday. She is wonderful, I found my
reading very informative and accurate and did not at
all feel rushed for time during my reading.
In the past I have been to many for readings,
Helena is truly gifted. If in future I need guidance
she will be the first I contact. Thank you”
Meenal Reedy - 8 January 2018

“Helena Marie Tarot was so awesome and insightful.
Thanks again Helena. If you need clarity around a
situation, I would definitely recommend.”
Lainie Apiata - 30 January 2018

“Meeting Helena Marie felt more like Serendipity.
The reading was extremely on point
and enlightening and not generic at all.
Helena Marie was able to pick up that I had resigned
from work that week, and gave me better clarity and
reassurance that I was on to my next journey in life.
Helena Marie also picked up on a health issue with
a family member, scheduled for a hospital visit the
next day and was able to provide objective guidance.
Helena Marie truly has a gift and provides a reading
in such a respectful and articulate way.”
Maud Taie, Auckland, 2019

“Helena gave me a reading just before xmas. I must
say I loved the reading she gave me. With advice in my
reading I needed to hear. I would definitely come back
for another one. Ngā mihi nunui Helena Marie Tarot”
Roxane Greening - 9 January 2018

“Such a joy to see you today!! And your readings are
spot on!!! Congratulations Helena. You’re incredibly
gifted and I’m excited about what 2019 has to offer.
Ka mau te wehi!!!”
Monique Bradley - 9 December 2018

